PE N T E CO ST

JUNE 16, 2019

Reflection
For you were called to freedom, brothers. Only do not use your freedom
as an opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one another.”
- Galatians 5:13

C AL ENDAR
A DV E N T
C H R I S T M AS
EPIPHANY
LENT
EAST ER

The word ‘Pentecost’ comes from the Greek meaning simply ‘fiftieth’. Pentecost Sunday ends the season of
Easter and symbolizes a new beginning. It celebrates the unleashing of the Holy Spirit on the world and the
empowering of the church to reach the world with the gospel. In remembering Pentecost and living in light
of this powerful turning point the church expresses gratitude to Christ for sending “another counselor” (John
14:16), celebrates the work of the Spirit in the renewal of all creation, and professes its confidence and security
in knowing the Spirit’s power is available for its mission (Redeemer Orange County).

P EN T EC OST
O RDI N A RY T I M E
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Calling
Please stand.

The call to worship
establishes the lines
of communication in
worship. God always
comes to us before
we come to God.
Biblical worship is a
response to God’s
gracious revelation
of himself to his
people.
Regular text is read
by the leader. Bold
text is read together
by the congregation.

			

HERE FOR YOU

							

(MU S IC ON PAGE 3)

PRELUDE

CALL TO WORSHIP

Praise the Lord!
Praise God in his sanctuary;
Praise him in his mighty heavens.
Praise him for his acts of power;
Praise him for his surpassing greatness.
Let everything that has breath praise the Lord.
- Psalm 150

SONGS OF PRAISE				
					

THE GOSPEL WAS PROMISED
JESUS I MY CROSS HAVE TAKEN

							

.
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(MU S IC ON PAGES 4-5)

HERE FOR YOU

WORDS & MUSIC BY TIM WANSTALL, MATT REDMAN,
MATT MAHER & JESSE REEVES
SONG #5925649 © 2011 WORSHIPTOGETHER.COM SONGS,
SIXSTEPS MUSIC, SAID AND DONE MUSIC, THANKYOU MUSIC,
VALLEY OF SONGS MUSIC, CHRYSALIS ONE SONGS
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Let our praise be Your welcome;
let our songs be a sign
we are here for You;
we are here for You.
Let Your breath come from heaven
fill our hearts with Your life.
We are here for You;
we are here for You.

To You our hearts are open,
nothing here is hidden;
You are our one desire.
You alone are holy,
only You are worthy;
God let Your fire fall down.
Let our shout be Your anthem;
Your renown fill the sky.
We are here for You;
we are here for You
Let Your Word move in power;
let what’s dead come to life.
We are here for You;
we are here for You.

Refrain
We welcome You with praise!
We welcome You with praise!
Almighty God of love be welcome in this place.
Let ev’ry heart adore, let ev’ry soul awake!
Almighty God of love be welcome in this place.
We welcome You with praise!
We welcome You with praise!
Almighty God of love be welcome in this place.
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THE GOSPEL WAS PROMISED

BOB KAUFLIN & JOEL SCZEBEL
SOVEREIGN GRACE PRAISE/SOVEREIGN GRACE WORSHIP © 2013
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

The gospel was promised
by sages and prophets;
the Scriptures spoke of a Son.
Descendant of David
and yet uncreated,
clothed in our flesh He would come.
Predestined to seek us
He took on our weakness
and died our death on the cross.
But just as was spoken
the grave could not hold Him
the glorious Son of God.

His name is Jesus!
His name is Jesus!
His name is Jesus Christ, our Lord!
We’re loved and forgiven
compelled by a vision
to see His mercy proclaimed.
Announcing salvation
to every nation
all for the sake of His name.
We’re no longer strangers
for Jesus our Savior
has come to make us His own.
We’re called to be holy
and now we live only
to make His glory known.

Refrain
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JESUS I MY CROSS HAVE TAKEN
© 2001 BILL MOORE MUSIC
WORDS: HENRY LYTE / MUSIC: BILL MOORE
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Jesus, I my cross have taken,
all to leave and follow Thee.
Destitute, despised, forsaken,
Thou from hence my all shall be.
Perish every fond ambition,
all I’ve sought or hoped or known.
Yet how rich is my condition!
God and heaven are still my own.
Let the world despise and leave me,
they have left my Saviour, too.
Human hearts and looks deceive me;
Thou art not, like them, untrue.
O while Thou dost smile upon me,
God of wisdom, love, and might,
Foes may hate and friends disown me,
Show Thy face and all is bright.
Go, then, earthly fame and treasure,
Come disaster, scorn and pain.
In Thy service, pain is pleasure,
with Thy favor, loss is gain
I have called Thee Abba, Father,
I have stayed my heart on Thee.
Storms may howl, and clouds may gather;
all must work for good to me.
Haste thee on from grace to glory,
armed by faith, and winged by prayer.
Heaven’s eternal day’s before thee,
God’s own hand shall guide us there.
Soon shall close thy earthly mission,
soon shall pass thy pilgrims days
hope shall change to glad fruition,
faith to sight, and prayer to praise.

,
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Confession
CALL TO REPENTANCE
The call to
repentance
invites us
to honest
expression
within the
context of
our covenant
relationship
with God, a
relationship
in which
honesty
about our sin
is welcome
and safe.
Regular text
isi read by
the leader.
Bold text is
read together
by the
congregation.

Heavenly Father, we confess that we have too often forgotten that we are
your sons and daughters. Sometimes we carry on our lives as if there is no
God and we fall short of being credible witnesses to you. We have denied
you with silence, passivity and cowardice. We have betrayed you by our
idolatry, disobedience and selfishness. Instead of following your ways, we
have turned to our own ways. Instead of honoring you, we have desired
the applause of man. For these things we ask your forgiveness and your
enabling grace. Remind us that we are your servants regardless of who we
are with, what we are doing or where we are. Draw us ever closer to you and
embolden us to take up our cross daily to follow you. For the sake of Jesus
our Savior we pray, Amen.
ASSURANCE OF PARDON

“He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to sin and
live to righteousness. By his wounds you have been healed.”
- 1 Peter 2:24
SONG OF ASSURANCE			

		

I SURRENDER ALL

							

(MUSIC ON PAGE 7)

PASTORAL PRAYER
MINISTRY MOMENT				

All we have
is given to
us by God.
Our offerings
express
this joyful
dependance
and our
commitment
to join God
in his work of
renewal.
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OFFERINGS						
							
				

MNA DISASTER RELIEF
WOOD AND NAILS
(MUSIC ON PAGE 8)

(Children ages 3-Kindergarten are dismissed for Wee Worship.)

I SURRENDER ALL

JUDSON W. VANDEVENTER / WINFIELD S. WEEEDEN
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

All to Jesus I surrender
All to Him I freely give
I will ever love and trust Him
In His presence daily live

I surrender all,
I surrender all
All to Thee, my blessed Savior,
I surrender all
All to Jesus I surrender
Make me, Savior, wholly Thine
Let me feel the Holy Spirit
Truly know that Thou art mine.

Refrain
All to Jesus I surrender
Lord I give myself to Thee
Fill me with Thy love and power
Let Thy blessing fall on me

Refrain
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WOOD AND NAILS

KEITH WATTS, ISAAC WARDELL, MADISON CUNNIINGHAM
© 2017 HYMNS FROM THE PORTER’S GATE
CCLI SONG # 7097870
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

O humble carpenter,
down on your hands and knees,
look on your handiwork and build a house
so you may dwell in Me, so you may dwell in Me.
The work was done with nothing
but wood and nails
in Your scar borne hands.
O show me how to work and praise
trusting that I am Your instrument.
O loving laborer
with the sweat upon your face,
O build a table that I too may
join in the Father’s place, oh, in the Father’s place!
The work was done with nothing
but wood and nails
in Your scar-borne hands.
O show me how to work and praise
trusting that I am Your instrument.
The kingdom’s come and built upon
wood and nails gripped with joyfulness.
So send me out within Your ways
knowing that the task is finished.
The dead will rise and give You praise
wood and nails will not hold them down!
These wooden tombs, we’ll break them soon
and fashion them into flower beds.
The curse is done, the battle won,
swords bent down into plow shares,
Your scar-borne hands we’ll join with them
serving at the table You’ve prepared.
O humble carpenter.
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MESSAGE 						
FREED UP TO SERVE

REV. MATT MAY
		

1 Peter 2:13-25
(Page 1015 in the black Bible)
The Word of
God is the
chief and
final means
through
which God
speaks to us;
the principle
and most
direct way
we hear
from God in
worship.

The Spirit
makes the
reading and
preaching of
God’s Word
a powerful
means of
nourshing
and
comforting
God’s
people, and
awakening
people of
new faith.

13 Be subject for the Lord’s sake to every human institution, whether it be to
the emperor as supreme, 14 or to governors as sent by him to punish those who
do evil and to praise those who do good. 15 For this is the will of God, that by
doing good you should put to silence the ignorance of foolish people. 16 Live

as people who are free, not using your freedom as a cover-up for evil, but living
as servants of God. 17 Honor everyone. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor
the emperor.
18 Servants, be subject to your masters with all respect, not only to the good and
gentle but also to the unjust. 19 For this is a gracious thing, when, mindful of God,
one endures sorrows while suffering unjustly. 20 For what credit is it if, when you

sin and are beaten for it, you endure? But if when you do good and suffer for it
you endure, this is a gracious thing in the sight of God. 21 For to this you have
been called, because Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example, so
that you might follow in his steps. 22 He committed no sin, neither was deceit
found in his mouth. 23 When he was reviled, he did not revile in return; when
he suffered, he did not threaten, but continued entrusting himself to him who
judges justly. 24 He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might
die to sin and live to righteousness. By his wounds you have been healed. 25
For you were straying like sheep, but have now returned to the Shepherd and
Overseer of your souls.
(Space provided for sermon notes.)
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(Space provided for sermon notes.)
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SONG OF RESPONSE

TAKE MY LIFE AND LET IT BE
FRANCES R. HAVERGAL, HENRI A. CESAR MALAN
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Take my life, and let it be
consecrated, Lord, to thee.
Take my moments and my days;
let them flow in ceaseless praise,
let them flow in ceaseless praise.
Take my hands, and let them move
at the impulse of thy love.
Take my feet, and let them be
swift and beautiful for thee,
swift and beautiful for thee.
Take my voice, and let me sing,
always, only, for my King.
Take my lips, and let them be
filled with messages from thee,
filled with messages from thee.
Take my silver and my gold;
not a mite would I withhold.
Take my intellect, and use
every power as thou shalt choose,
every power as thou shalt choose.
Take my will, and make it thine;
it shall be no longer mine..
Take my heart, it is thine own;
it shall be thy royal throne,
it shall be thy royal throne.
Take my love; my Lord, I pour
at thy feet its treasure-store.
Take my self, and I will be
ever, only, all for thee,
ever, only, all for thee.
BENEDICTION

DOXOLOGY

USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Praise God from Whom all blessings flow!
Praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above ye heavenly host.
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Amen.
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Announcements & Events
Financial Update Through June 9, 2019

The financial update was not available at time of printing. An update will be included in the
worship guide next Sunday, June 23.

MNA Disaster Relief - First PCA Panama City, Florida

First Presbyterian Church PCA in Panamy City, Florida was effectively destroyed last year
by Hurricane Michael. The congregation has made a decision to rebuild their sanctuary
and connected education wing, and to sell their non-mission-critical storm damaged
properties. Mission to North America Disaster Response has reached out to PCA churches
to help raise funds to assist them in their rebuild. Please prayerfully consider giving a
special gift to help First Presbyterian Church restore their physical plant and return to
their church home. Donations can be made electronically (www.pcamna.org) or mailed
to Mission to North America, PO Box 890233, Charlotte, NC 28289-0233. Please mark
your gift for the First PCA Panama City Fund.

Coming Alongside the Rosenow Family

We would like to come alongside the Rosenow Family during this unpredictable time as Lilyan
continues to recover from her surgery. Because the need for weekly surgeries continues,
planning a meal to cook is a bit difficult. Gift cards to restaurants would help to lessen the
burden. A few suggestions include Panera, Chick-fil-A, McAlister’s, LaRosa’s (or other pizza
places), and Arby’s. Gift cards can be placed in an envelope and left in the ‘Just One More’
bin in the lobby or mailed directly to the Rosenow family: 6515 Taylor Trace Ln., Hamilton OH
45011. For your convenience, envelopes are available next to the bin.

Lost and Found Items

Are you missing a Bible, coat, or coffee mug? Look for them in the following places:
•
Bibles and miscellaneous items are located on the cart in the rear of the sanctuary.
•
Coffee mugs are located in the wall cabinet at the end of the coffee station.
•
Coats are located on hangers in the entryway.
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Connecting on Sunday Morning
Opportunities for Adults

SUMMER JOINT SUNDAY MORNING COMMUNITY
9:30 a.m.
The Gospel in Life
Multipurpose Room A
Teacher: Gordon Anaple
Tim Keller has said that “the gospel is not just the ABC of the Christian life but the A to Z of
the Christian life.” It’s a moment by moment resting in what Christ has accomplished on our
behalf and living out of that reality in every aspect of our lives. But what does that look like
practically? Join us this summer as we use a video series by Keller called, The Gospel in Life ,
to discuss how the gospel shapes and impacts every aspect of our lives: from our hearts, to
our community, to our work and to our world around us.

TIME OF PRAYER
9:30 a.m.
Location: Conference Room
This time has been set aside to pray for the body and leadership of North Cincinnati Community
Church, our national leaders, for missions, and for specific/individual needs, praise and
thanks. The time will begin with fellowship/sharing and a short devotional. Contact Eric or
Kathie France for more information (ericbfrance@gmail.com or kathie.france@gmail.com).

17 And he was teaching them and saying to them, “Is it not written, ‘My house shall be called
a house of prayer for all the nations’? - Mark 11:17
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Connecting on Sunday Mornings
Opportunities for Youth

NORTHCINCY KIDS SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.
Nursery (0-2 year olds)
Elementary Sunday School Connect Classes
(2 year olds - 4th grade)
Location: Hallway classrooms
Club56 (5th & 6th graders)
Location: Room 110
10:45 a.m.
Nursery (0-2 year olds)
Wee Worship (3 years old-Kindergarten)
Location: Meet in the hallway when dismissed
during the service and pick up in the ‘K Room.’
It is our desire that in all that we do, “we will
tell the next generation the praiseworthy deeds
of the Lord, his power, and the wonders he has
done. So the next generation would know them,
even the chldren yet to be born, and they in
turn would tell their chlidren. Then they would
put their trust in God and would not forget his
deeds but keep his commands.” Psalm 78:4,67..
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JR. HIGH & HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
9:30 a.m. Room 111
Sunday Brunch is our
Sunday
Morning
Community for students in grades 7 through 12
that meet for a time of fellowship and discussion
over breakfast.
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NorthCincyWomen
Summer Book Study
The study will meet four Wednesdays,
(June 19, July 10, July 24, and August 7) at 7:00 p.m.
Kim Knight will be hosting at her home in Lebanon.
The study will be on the book
“Closer Than a Sister: How Union with Christ
Helps Friendships to Flourish,” by Christina Fox.
Books can be purchased on Amazon.com.
Sign up at the Women’s Ministry Table or by contacting
Addie Shrimpton at: addie.shrimpton@gmail.com

The Women’s Servant Team would love to connect with you!
We seek to engage women in the community, connect women to the body,
equip women in the faith through Word-based and relationally-driven small groups
and studies, and deploy women empowered
by the gospel to serve where they live, work, and play.
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Connecting Throughout the Week
Ministry Opportunities for Youth

North Cincy Student Ministries is a student movement for the glory of God and the good of others.
If you are a student between 7th and 12th grade, join us throughout the week or one of our Annual
Events (see flyers below). For more information about student ministry, please contact Eric Shrimipton
(email eric@northcincy.org).
Sunday Brunch 9:30 a.m. - Join North Cincy Student Ministries for a weekly conversation about
walking with Christ in today’s culture.
Wednesday Connect: Join North Cincy Student Ministries on Wednesday nights at the church:
•
Small Groups @ 6:30 p.m.
•
Large Group @ 7:30 p.m.
•
Month-end and Summer Socials from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
*Please note that Wednesday evening small and large groups are finished for this school year. Join us
for a Summer Social:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

June 19		
June 26		
July 3		
July 13 (Sat.)
July 17		
July 24		
July 27 (Sat.)

Ultimate Game Night
Sundays on Wednesdays
We will not meet due to the July 4 holiday
Student Ministry Hike
We will not met due to M.V.P.
Wiffle Waffle Wednesday
Canoe Trip

American Heritage Girls
American Heritage Girls (AHG) is a Christ-centered leadership and character development ministry.
It allows girls to experience new challenges, serve others, make new friends and have tons of
fun, all in a safe, faith-filled environment. AHG offers girls ages 5-18 an exciting progressive
program of: Social Development, Girl Leadership Opportunities, Life Skill Enhancement through
a multi-level badge program, Character Development through community service and citizenship
programs, Development of Teamwork and Confidence, and Spiritual Development. AHG’s mission
is “Building women of integrity through service to God, family, community and country.” AHG meets
at North Cincinnati Community Church twice a month. It is open to all girls in the community. If
you are interested in learning more, please contact Ginny Johnson, Troop Coordinator (oh3124.
coordinator@gmail.com).
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NORTH CINCY GLOBAL MISSIONS
The Global Missions Team Purpose: We exist to glorify God by obeying and participating in God’s Great
Commission, both at home and abroad.

MISSIONARY HIGHLIGHTS

Barry & Amy Schutter

Ashish & Sue Pushkaran

The Schutters serve with Serge in a multi-cultural
community of London made up of people from
South Asia and Africa. Barry is a team leader and one
of the pastors in the church. Amy serves the church
as a leader of the Parent & Toddler Fellowship and
Outreach.

The Pushkarans strategically share the gospel to
the unreached people groups in North India where
Christianity is less than 1%. Established in 2005,
Partners India’s three-fold strategy is evangelism
and church planting, indigenous leadership
development, and compassion projects.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAITH PROMISE

SUMMER MISSION TRIPS
Mexico: June 14-20
Croatia: June 14-23
London: June 30-July 8
Please be in prayer for our upcoming trips and
their team members.
Also, watch for ways you can support the teams
through fundraisers and online giving.
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Faith Promise funds are those given by the North
Cincy family above and beyond regular contributions
or tithe offerings.
100% of Faith Promise funds go to missionaries
we support who have unexpected needs or new
ministry opportunities.
Faith Promise pledges were collected in February,
now we pray and watch for how God provides!

To give online, visit:
www.northcincy.org/online-giving-instructions

2019 Faith Promise Pledge Amount
Year-to-Date Contributions

$47,012.40

Our mission teams will give reports on their trips
during August Summer Mission’s Month.

Year-to-Date Distributions

$6,712.83

Balance as 5/12/19

$55,256

$60,427.68

The “Just One More” Ministry of North Cincinnati Community Church benefits
the Rosenow family. Scott and Kathy Rosenow founded The Shepherd’s Crook, an
adoption ministry that helps special needs orphans around the world come home to
their forever families. The following is a list of items that are their greatest needs.
Note: Some brands are specified due to allergy/nutritional/coordination issues.
■■

■■
■■

Regular syrup –
(not light or sugar free)

Peanut butter

■■

Bars of Ivory soap

Unsweetened applesauce

■■

Cereals (favorites are Life,
Crunchy Raisen Bran,
Corn Flakes)

■■

■■

Jam or honey

■■

Bottled lime or lemon juice

■■

■■

Dried Cranberries (regular not
low sugar)

■■
■■

■■

Hard plastic disposable
cups (9 oz. and 16 oz.),
foam plates.
OxyClean Versatile Free
powder stain remover
AA and AAA batteries
Kroger, Target, Amazon or
Kohl’s gift cards
Restaurant gift cards

Please place donated items in the bin in the lobby. Another way to support The
Shepherd’s Crook is to designate their ministry with your Amazon Smile Account and/
or Kroger Community Rewards (#81643). If you are interested in providing perishable
meal components for the Rosenows, contact Patrick Farrell:

pjfarrell@zoomtown.com
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Every one of us will experience difficulties at some
point in our lives: from loss of a loved one, illness,
discouragement, job loss, to many other challenges. God
never intended for us to go through these experiences
alone. That’s why God has brought us together as a
congregation—and it’s why we started Stephen Ministry:
God’s Love in Action.
Stephen Ministers are members of our congregation who
have received 50 hours of care giving training to minister
to people experiencing a crisis, facing a challenge, or
simply going through a tough time.
A Stephen Minister will meet with you—privately
and confidentially—on a weekly basis to listen, care,
encourage, support, and remind you of Christ’s presence
in your life.
If you’d like to learn more about Stephen Ministry
for yourself, a family member, or a friend, neighbor,
coworker, or someone else you know – inside or outside
our congregation – talk with one of our pastors or
Stephen Leaders.
STEPHEN MINISTRY COORDINATORS:

Brett Frey - bfrey0208@gmail.com - 513-781-7560
Eric France - ericbfrance@gmail.com - 513-398-0554

North Cincy is one of more than 12,000 Stephen Ministry
congregations—from more than 170 denominations—
worldwide. Since, 1975 more than 600,000 Stephen
Ministers have been trained, providing care to more than
two million people in need. For more information about the
Stephen Ministries organization and the many resources it
offers, go to stephenministries.org.
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Engaging Young Children in Worship at North Cincy
[14] but Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me and do not hinder them,
for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.” (Matthew 19:14, ESV)
If you are the parent of a young child, please know that Jesus was delighted
to have children in his company and we are too. Learning to engage with
God in the context of Sunday worship is a life-long journey for all of us,
and it is a privilege to be part of that journey. Doing many activities with
a child is different than doing the same activity without a child – such as
eating dinner – and the same is true with weekly public worship. This doesn’t
mean these activities are less delightful, but it does make them different.
As you navigate those differences, here are some ideas that other families have
found helpful as you assist your child to engage with God in worship this morning:
•

Remember that Biblical worship is much more than standing still. God
made us a people to move, and if they’re response to worship is clapping,
dancing, excitement, or movement that is okay with us.

•

Consider sitting up front. It helps young children, especially pre-readers, to
be able to visually engage with those who are upfront (musicians, pastors,
liturgists, etc.).

•

Use this worship program to help your young reader follow along. One of
the specific reasons we have a printed program and video projection is so
that parents of young children can assist their children by pointing to the
words we are singing to help them follow along.

•

Encourage your child to engage during the sermon by doodling or drawing.
Activities like drawing pictures of what they hear or listening for key words
on any given morning are a great way to engage.

Please also know that you are not alone in this journey. There are lots of
people around you right now who are navigating the same calling to train their
children as worshippers, and lots of people who have gone before you. Don’t
hesitate to ask other families about the practices or publications that they
have found helpful, such as Robbie Castleman’s book, Parenting in the Pew.
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NCCC Leadership
Senior Pastor: Michael Craddock
Assistant Pastor of Connection & Discipleship: Matt May
Assistant Pastor of Student Ministries: Eric Shrimpton
NorthCincy Kids Nursery Coordinator: Cheryl Poole
NorthCincy Kids Ministry Coordinator: Savannah Whittridge
Office Administrator: Annette Linton
Facilities Manager: Jim Ertel
Worship Coordinator: Emily Lange
Treasurer: Josh Hutt
Session: Jeff Admiraal, Gordon Anaple, Steve Brown, Matt Hicks,
Dan McKay, Cecil New, Todd Nystrom, Mike Sostok
Diaconate: Jay Bennett, Jim Ertel, Brett Frey, Ken Jacques,
Cameron Poole, Greg Roth, Jeff Rynders, Tim Silvieus

Church Office: 6170 Irwin-Simpson Road Mason, OH 45040
Phone: 229-0190 Fax: 229-8212
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday:
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Email address: info@northcincy.org
Website: www. northcincy.org
NCCC on Twitter: @northcincy
NCCC on Facebook: www.facebook.com/northcincy
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NCCC Vision & Mission
Our Vision:

Followers of Jesus in the past summarized the purpose of human existence, saying “Man’s
chief end is to glorify God and enjoy him forever.” While this is the ultimate reason for which
God made all human beings, the unique mission with which Jesus has charged the church
is to “make disciples” (Matt. 28:16-20). By definition a “disciple” is a “follower”, learner, or
imitator of another.
As a church our vision is to make followers of Jesus who will in turn fulfill their chief end
of enjoying and glorifying God. The result of men, women, and children becoming and
growing as mature and equipped followers of Christ is transformation personally (2 Cor. 5:17)
and at every level of society.

“We exist to glorify God by making and deploying mature and equipped followers of Christ
for the sake of personal, family, community, and global transformation.”

Our Mission:

The making of a mature and equipped follower of Christ is a process. Ultimately, the
transformation of a person who is unfamiliar with Jesus or his church into a person who
is a servant-leader like Jesus depends on the work of the Holy Spirit. However, humanly
speaking, that process commonly consists of the following process that makes up our
mission.
1. ENGAGING the unchurched where we live, work, and play.
2. CONNECTING newcomers to the community of God’s people.
3. ESTABLISHING members in the faith through life-on-life missional discipleship.
4. DEPLOYING servant-leaders for a life of kingdom-impact.

Our Values:

As we go about our mission there are several values that are most important to us:
1. Practicing indiscriminate LOVE regardless of social, economic or racial status.
2. Demonstrating personal, family, organizational, financial, and leadership INTEGRITY.
3. Living by FAITH in Christ and attempting faith-oriented goals in an environment of
innovation and change.
4. Speaking and proclaiming the TRUTH regardless of the consequences.
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